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Match background
Holding  a  3-0  lead  after  a  dominant  first-leg  display  in  London,  Bayern  München  have  one  foot  in  the  UEFA
Champions League quarter-finals again as Chelsea come to Germany.

•  After  a goalless first  half  at  Stamford Bridge on 25 February,  Bayern's  Serge Gnabry struck twice in  four  minutes
early in the second period, taking his career total to six UEFA Champions League goals – all  scored in London this
season. Robert Lewandowski tapped in a third 14 minutes from time – his 64th goal in the competition and 11th this
term – to inflict Chelsea's biggest home defeat in UEFA competition, the Blues also losing Marcos Alonso to a late red
card.

•  Chelsea's  last  three  UEFA Champions  League  campaigns  have  all  ended  in  the  round  of  16,  while  Bayern  were
knocked out by English opposition at this stage last season, going down to eventual winners Liverpool – their earliest
exit from the competition since 2011.

Previous meetings
• Current manager Frank Lampard captained the Chelsea side that defeated Bayern on penalties in the 2012 final at
the German club's own stadium in Munich – although Bayern enjoyed a measure of revenge in the UEFA Super Cup
the following season.

•  In  the  2012  UEFA  Champions  League  final,  Thomas  Müller's  83rd-minute  header  had  seemingly  given  Jupp
Heynckes'  Bayern  victory  at  their  Fußball  Arena  München  home,  but  five  minutes  later  Didier  Drogba  headed  an
equaliser for a Chelsea team managed by Roberto Di Matteo. Former Blues winger Arjen Robben had an extra-time
penalty  saved by Petr  Čech and there was more spot-kick  misery  for  Bayern in  the shoot-out,  despite  Juan Mata's
miss. Čech saved from Ivica Olić and Bastian Schweinsteiger,  leaving Drogba to convert  the decisive kick and give
Chelsea a 4-3 penalty triumph. Lampard scored Chelsea's third kick with Manuel Neuer converting from the spot for
Bayern, for whom Jérôme Boateng played 120 minutes.

• Bayern were victorious in the 2013 UEFA Super Cup between the teams, at the Eden Arena in Prague. A Bayern
side coached by Josep Guardiola twice came from behind, Franck Ribéry (47) and Javi Martínez (120+1) cancelling
out goals from Fernando Torres (8) and Eden Hazard (93) to force another penalty shoot-out against José Mourinho's
Chelsea.  Bayern  ran  out  5-4  winners  on  spot  kicks  with  Chelsea's  Romelu  Lukaku  having  the  tenth  penalty  of  the
shoot-out saved by Neuer. David Alaba scored Bayern's first kick; Lampard again converted Chelsea's third.

• Bayern and Chelsea first met in the 2004/05 UEFA Champions League quarter-finals, Mourinho's Blues prevailing 6-
5 on aggregate against Felix Magath's Bayern. Chelsea won the first leg 4-2 at home, Lampard scoring twice and also
finding the target in the second leg as Bayern won 3-2 on the night but went out on aggregate.

Form guide
Bayern
•  Bayern  became only  the  seventh  team – and first  from Germany –  to  win  all  six  games in  the  UEFA Champions
League group stage this season, opening their campaign with a 3-0 win at home to Crvena zvezda before a 7-2 win at
Tottenham in which Gnabry scored four goals.  Olympiacos were then beaten away (3-2)  and home (2-0),  the latter
result  securing  their  place  in  the  round  of  16  with  two  games  to  spare,  before  a  6-0  victory  at  Crvena  zvezda  on
Matchday 5 guaranteed first place in the section. Bayern rounded off a perfect group campaign with a 3-1 win against
Spurs in Munich.

•  Lewandowski  scored  in  Bayern's  first  five  group  games  and  is  the  top  scorer  in  this  season's  UEFA  Champions
League with 11 goals.

• Bayern were the only side to collect maximum points in this season's group stage, and finished as top scorers with
24 goals – one short of Paris Saint-Germain's competition record, set in 2017/18.

•  Bayern's  round of  16 record is  W11 L4.  They had won seven ties  in  a  row before  losing to  another  English  club,
Liverpool, last season (0-0 a, 1-3 h). It was their earliest exit from the competition since an away-goals defeat at the
hands of Internazionale in 2010/11. They have reached the knockout phase in each of the past 12 seasons.

• Bayern have lost three of their last five home matches in the UEFA Champions League knockout stage, including the
last two – against Liverpool last season and Real Madrid in the 2017/18 semi-final first leg (1-2).

• Despite three victories this season, Bayern have won only five of their last nine UEFA Champions League matches
in Munich (D2 L2).

• This is Bayern's 23rd UEFA Champions League campaign, fewer only than Barcelona and Real Madrid (both 24).
They have now won their section 16 times.

•  Champions of  Germany for  a  record 30th  time in  2019/20 –  with  a  landmark  eighth  successive  Bundesliga  title  –
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Bayern  had  reached  the  UEFA  Champions  League  quarter-finals  or  better  in  seven  successive  campaigns  before
losing to Liverpool last season.

• Bayern's record in two-legged ties against English clubs is W10 L6; they had won five in a row before last season,
their first defeat since losing to Chelsea in the 2004/05 quarter-finals.

•  Last  season's  defeat  against  Liverpool  ended Bayern's  four-match winning run at  home to Premier  League clubs.
Prior to that they had not prevailed in four matches in Bavaria, including the 2012 final defeat on penalties by Chelsea.

• Bayern have lost only one of their 25 UEFA ties in which they won the away first leg, going out to Internazionale in
the 2010/11 UEFA Champions League round of 16 (1-0 away, 2-3 home). The most recent of their 24 aggregate wins
was against Sevilla in the 2017/18 UEFA Champions League quarter-finals (2-1 a, 0-0 h).

• They have won the away first leg 3-0 only once before, against Partizan in the 2002/03 UEFA Champions League
third qualifying round (3-1 h).

• Bayern's record in six UEFA penalty shoot-outs is W5 L1:
4-3 v Åtvidaberg, 1973/74 European Champion Clubs' Cup first round
9-8 v PAOK, 1983/84 UEFA Cup second round
5-4 v Valencia, 2000/01 UEFA Champions League final
3-1 v Real Madrid, 2011/12 UEFA Champions League semi-final
3-4 v Chelsea, 2011/12 UEFA Champions League final
5-4 v Chelsea, 2013 UEFA Super Cup

Chelsea 
• Chelsea kicked off this season's group stage with a 1-0 defeat at home against Valencia, Lampard's side responding
with successive away victories, beating LOSC Lille 2-1 and Ajax 1-0. They drew their next two games, coming back
from 4-1  down to  draw 4-4  with  nine-man  Ajax  before  a  2-2  draw at  Valencia  on  Matchday  5,  but  made  sure  of  a
knockout  place  with  a  2-1  win  at  home  to  LOSC.  They  finished  level  with  Valencia  on  11  points  but  behind  the
Spanish side on head-to-head record.

• The Matchday 5 draw at Valencia extended Chelsea's unbeaten run in European away matches to ten (W7 D3).

•  Third  in  the  2018/19  Premier  League,  Chelsea  also  qualified  for  the  2019/20  UEFA  Champions  League  as  the
winners of the UEFA Europa League, and are taking part for the 16th time; this is their 14th appearance in the round
of 16.

• The London club's record in the round of 16 is W8 L5. They have lost their last three contests at this stage, most
recently going down 4-1 on aggregate to Barcelona (1-1 h, 0-3 a) in 2017/18.

• This is only the fourth time Chelsea have been away in the second leg of their round of 16 tie; their aggregate record
in the previous three ties is W1 L2.

•  Chelsea  are  without  a  win  in  seven  away  matches  in  the  UEFA  Champions  League  knockout  rounds  (D4  L3)  –
losing their last two – since a 1-0 first-leg success at Benfica in the quarter-final of their victorious 2011/12 campaign.

• The first-leg defeat by Bayern also stretched their winless run in the competition's knockout phase, home and away,
to nine games (D4 L5).

• The Blues were UEFA Europa League winners under Maurizio Sarri in 2018/19, beating Arsenal 4-1 in an all-English
final  in  Baku as Chelsea claimed their  second UEFA Europa League title  having also triumphed in  2013,  their  only
other appearance in the competition.

• Chelsea beat Eintracht Frankfurt in last season's UEFA Europa League semi-finals, going through on penalties after
two  1-1  draws.  That  extended  their  perfect  record  in  two-legged  knockout  contests  against  German  clubs  to  three
wins from as many ties.

• Last season's draw at Eintracht extended Chelsea's unbeaten run in Germany to four matches (W2 D2), since a 2-1
loss at Bayer Leverkusen in the 2011/12 UEFA Champions League group stage.

•  Chelsea's  last  away  European  defeat  came  at  Barcelona  in  that  round  of  16  second  leg  in  March  2018  (0-3),
although they did lose on penalties against Liverpool in the UEFA Super Cup last August following a 2-2 draw after
120 minutes in Istanbul.

• Chelsea have suffered only two previous first-leg home defeats in UEFA competition, both in the UEFA Champions
League, and went on to lose both ties on aggregate – against Barcelona in the 2005/06 round of 16 (1-2 h, 1-1 a) and
Manchester United in the 2010/11 quarter-finals (0-1 h, 1-2 a).

• Chelsea's record in six UEFA penalty shoot-outs is W2 L4:
1-4 v Liverpool, 2006/07 UEFA Champions League semi-final
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5-6 v Manchester United, 2007/08 UEFA Champions League final
4-3 v Bayern München, 2011/12 UEFA Champions League final
4-5 v Bayern München, 2013 UEFA Super Cup
4-3 v Eintracht Frankfurt, 2018/19 UEFA Europa League semi-final
4-5 v Liverpool, 2019 UEFA Super Cup

Links and trivia
• Have played in England:
Philippe Coutinho (Liverpool 2013–18)
Serge Gnabry (Arsenal 2011–16, West Brom 2015/16 (loan))
Jérôme Boateng (Manchester City 2010/11)

• Coutinho scored twice in Liverpool's 3-1 Premier League win at Stamford Bridge on 31 October 2015.

• Have played in Germany:
Andreas Christensen (Borussia Mönchengladbach 2015–17 (loan))
Christian Pulišić (Borussia Dortmund 2016–19)
Michy Batshuayi (Borussia Dortmund 2018 (loan))
Antonio Rüdiger (Stuttgart 2011–15)

• Müller scored twice and provided an assist as Germany won 4-1 against an England side including Lampard in the
round of 16 at the 2010 FIFA World Cup.

• Müller scored one goal and set up another as Germany beat Willian's Brazil 7-1 in the 2014 World Cup semi-finals.

• International team-mates:
Philippe Coutinho & Willian (Brazil) 
Lucas Hernández, Benjamin Pavard, Kingsley Coman, Corentin Tolisso & N'Golo Kanté, Kurt Zouma, Olivier Giroud
(France)
Thomas Müller, Joshua Kimmich, Manuel Neuer, Jérôme Boateng, Serge Gnabry, Leon Goretzka & Antonio Rüdiger
(Germany)
Ivan Perišić & Mateo Kovačić (Croatia)
Thiago Alcántara, Álvaro Odriozola & César Azpilicueta, Marcos Alonso, Pedro Rodríguez (Spain)

• Kanté, Giroud, Hernández, Pavard and Tolisso were all  part of France's victorious 2018 World Cup squad. Perišić
scored for Croatia in France's 4-2 final win.

• Jorginho scored Italy's goal in a 1-1 UEFA Nations League draw against Lewandowski's Poland in October 2018.

Latest news
Bayern
• Thomas Müller has played 111 matches in the UEFA Champions League, group stage to final; his next appearance
in the competition will equal Philipp Lahm's German record.

• On 16 June Bayern won their eighth successive Bundesliga championship with two matches to spare. It  was their
30th league title overall.

• On 4 July Hansi Flick's team triumphed 4-2 in the German Cup final against Bayer Leverkusen to secure their 20th
Cup success and the club's 13th double.

• Since football in Germany resumed in mid-May, Bayern have won all 11 competitive games.

• In 2020 Bayern have prevailed in 21 of their  22 matches. They are on a run of 17 successive competitive wins, a
new German record.

• Bayern scored 100 goals in the 2019/20 Bundesliga season, only one short of their own record set in 1971/72.

•  Bayern  have  failed  to  score  in  just  two  games  in  2019/20  –a  2-0  defeat  in  the  German  Super  Cup  at  Borussia
Dortmund on 3 August 2019 and a goalless draw at home against RB Leipzig on 9 February.

• Robert Lewandowski –the Bundesliga's top scorer for the fifth time with 34 goals – has hit 51 goals in 43 competitive
Bayern games in 2019/20.

• Lewandowski has scored 236 league goals for Dortmund and Bayern combined, the third highest Bundesliga total of
all time.

• Müller finished the season with 21 assists, a new Bundesliga record.

•  Bayern returned to training on 23 July and were victorious in their  only friendly ahead of  the Chelsea second leg,
beating Marseille 1-0 on 31 July thanks to a Serge Gnabry goal.
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• Niklas Süle, who tore the anterior cruciate ligament in his left knee on 19 October, returned against Marseille as a
substitute.

• Benjamin Pavard has been out since suffering a foot injury in training on 26 July.

• Bayern have signed Leroy Sané from Manchester City and Tanguy Kouassi from Paris Saint-Germain this summer,
although neither is available for the remainder of the UEFA Champions League season.

Chelsea
• The first leg was César Azpilicueta's 50th appearance in the UEFA Champions League, group stage to final.

•  Frank  Lampard's  side  finished  fourth  in  the  Premier  League  having  won  six  of  their  nine  matches  (L3)  since  the
competition resumed in mid-June. They secured a spot in next season's UEFA Champions League with a 2-0 home
win against Wolves on 26 July, the final day.

• Olivier Giroud scored in each of Chelsea's last three league matches, and has six goals in his last eight games for
the club in all competitions.

• Chelsea gave 8,689 minutes to players aged 21 or under in the 2019/20 Premier League – more than any other side.

• Chelsea's fourth-placed finish under Lampard was the highest achieved by an English manager in his first top-flight
season since Frank Clark took Nottingham Forest to third in 1994/95.

• On 1 August Chelsea were beaten 2-1 by Arsenal in the FA Cup final at Wembley. Christian Pulišić had opened the
scoring, becoming the first American to score in the fixture.

• Pulišić and César Azpilicueta both suffered hamstring injuries in the FA Cup final, with Pedro Rodríguez dislocating
his shoulder.

•  Willian  has  not  played  since  22  July  due  to  an  ankle  injury,  while  Ruben  Loftus-Cheek  (knock)  and  Billy  Gilmour
(knee) have also been sidelined.

• On 13 February, Chelsea confirmed the signing of Ajax winger Hakim Ziyech; the Moroccan international moved to
Stamford Bridge this summer.

• The Blues have also brought in Timo Werner from Leipzig this summer, although the German forward and Ziyech
are both ineligible for this UEFA Champions League campaign.

Official UEFA Champions League Man of the Match award introduced
UEFA will  give out an official Man of the Match award after every UEFA Champions League knockout stage
game to recognise the top performers in Europe's top club competition. UEFA Technical Observers at each
UEFA Champions League game from the round of 16 on will decide who deserves the Man of the Match, with
an official award being handed to the successful players after full-time in recognition of their roles in decisive
moments, tactical maturity, creativity and inspiration, exceptional skill and fair play.
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-: Denotes player substituted +: Denotes player introduced
*: Denotes player sent off +/-: Denotes player introduced and substituted

Club competitions
UCL: UEFA Champions League
ECCC: European Champion Clubs' Cup
UEL: UEFA Europa League
UCUP: UEFA Cup
UCWC: UEFA Cup Winners' Cup
SCUP: UEFA Super Cup
UIC: UEFA Intertoto Cup
ICF: Inter-Cities Fairs Cup

National team competitions
EURO: UEFA European Football Championship
WC: FIFA World Cup
CONFCUP: FIFA Confederations Cup
FRIE: Friendly internationals
U21FRIE: Under-21 friendly internationals
U21: UEFA European Under-21 Championship
U17: UEFA Under-17 Championship
U16: UEFA European Under-16 Championship
U19: UEFA Under-19 Championship
U18: UEFA European Under-18 Championship
WWC: FIFA Women's World Cup
WEURO: UEFA European Women's Championship

F: Final GS: Group stage
GS1: First group stage GS2: Second group stage
3QR: Third qualifying round R1: First round
R2: Second round R3: Third round
R4: Fourth round PR: Preliminary round
SF: Semi-finals QF: Quarter-finals
R16: round of 16 QR: Qualifying round
R32: Round of 32 1QR: First qualifying round
1st: first leg 2QR: Second qualifying

round
2nd: second leg FT: Final tournament
PO: Play-off ELITE: Elite round
Rep: Replay 3rdPO: Third-place play-off
PO - FT: Play-off for Final
Tournament

GS-FT: Group stage – final
tournament

Competition stages
(aet): After extra time pens: Penalties
No.: Number og: Own goal
ag: Match decided on away
goals

P: Penalty
agg: Aggregate

Pld: Matches played AP: Appearances
Pos.: Position Comp.: Competition
Pts: Points D: Drawn
R: Sent off (straight red card) DoB: Date of birth
Res.: Result ET: Extra Time
sg: Match decided by silver
goal

GA: Goals against
t: Match decided by toss of a
coin

GF: Goals for W: Won
gg: Match decided by golden
goal

Y: Booked
L: Lost

Y/R: Sent off (two yellow
cards)

Nat.: Nationality
N/A: Not applicable

f: Match forfeited

Other abbreviations

Legend
ALL-TIME STATISTICS
The all-time record of the competing clubs in UEFA club competition.

UEFA club competition: These are the official statistics considered valid for communicating official records in UEFA
club competition defined as European Champion Clubs' Cup, UEFA Champions League, UEFA Europa League,
UEFA Cup Winner's Cup UEFA Super Cup, UEFA Intertoto Cup and European/South American Cup. Matches in the
Inter-Cities Fairs Cup and the 1972 Super Cup are not included as they were not held under UEFA auspices, while
the FIFA Club World Cup is excluded.

Match officials

UCL: Total matches officiated in the UEFA Champions League from 1992/93 season, group stage to final only.
Matches where the official has acted as the fourth official are not included in these statistics. These are the official
statistics considered valid for communicating official records.

UEFA: Total matches officiated in UEFA club competition including all qualifying round matches. Matches where the
official has acted as the fourth official are not included in these statistics. These are the official statistics considered
valid for communicating official records.

Competitions

Statistics
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Squad list
D: Disciplinary
*: Misses next match if booked
S: Suspended
UCLQ: Current season total UEFA Champions League appearances in the qualifying rounds and play-offs only
UCL: Current season total UEFA Champions League appearances from group stage onwards prior to current
matchday
UCL: Total appearances in the UEFA Champions League from 1992/93 season, group stage to final only
UEFA: All-time total appearances in UEFA club competition including qualifying
Disclaimer: Although UEFA has taken all reasonable care that the information contained within this document is
accurate at the time of publication, no representation or guarantee (including liability towards third parties), expressed
or implied, is made as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Therefore, UEFA assumes no liability for the use or
interpretation of information contained herein. More information can be found in the competition regulations available
on UEFA.com.
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